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Tram Flânerie: Streetcar Impressions 
of Nineteenth-Century Madrid
Elizabeth Amann
Universiteit Gent
Collective transportation arrived significantly later to Madrid than to many other European 
cities. Whereas the first omnibuses in Paris and London were introduced in the late 1820s 
and the first trams in the 1850s, such services did not take off in the Spanish capital until 
the 1870s. Although a concession for six omnibus lines was granted in 1856, the company 
went bankrupt before the project was even inaugurated. A few irregular services operated 
for special events (bull fights, romerías, etc.), but an organized transportation system did 
not emerge until the introduction of the first tram line in May 1871—the Puerta del 
Sol-Salamanca line—which was followed by several more lines connecting peripheral 
neighborhoods to the casco antiguo.1
From the beginning Madrid residents appreciated the service not only as a 
convenience but also as a novelty, an interesting way to see both the city and one another. 
Writers observed that people were riding it “por curiosidad y capricho” (Ossorio y Bernard, 
Viaje, 62) or for “el placer de un niño de ser paseado” (Fernández y González, 42). The 
theatre critic Pedro Bofill (d. 1894), one of the great chroniclers of the Madrid tram 
who was ironically killed run over by one, wrote that “[l]a fiebre de los tram-vías se ha 
desarrollado hasta el extremo de ser ya una especie de caso patológico. No sería de extrañar 
que apareciera una enfermedad llamada tramvitis” (2).
Before the tram, many poorer residents who could not afford a hired cab knew only 
their immediate neighborhoods, the areas they could reach by foot. The introduction of 
the tram, however, allowed them to discover unfamiliar parts of the city. Suddenly, gushed 
the celebrated chroniclist Mariano de Cavia (1855–1920), exploration was available 
to everyone: “El tranvía abierto, con su enseña «Diez céntimos cualquier distancia», 
ha despertado más apetitos de locumoción que las novelas de Julio Verne. ¡Viajar! ¡Ver 
tierras! ¡Atravesar la zona tórrida, entre Fornos y el Suizo! ¡Pasar por la zona glacial, entre la 
Cibeles y el circo de Rivas!” (7). Similarly, Francisco Flores García (1846–1917) marveled 
at how foreign his native city could seem when viewed from the tram: “entreguéme de 
lleno al placer de la observación. La creencia (absurda y extravagante) de que viajaba por 
el extranjero volvió a ser para mí artículo de fe… Hasta me pareció que disfrutaba de 
otro clima” (7). As these quotations suggest, the tram offered a fresh and defamiliarizing 
perspective on the urban space.
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Journalists and writers quickly recognized the literary potential and unique vantage 
point of this new social space. Within months of the inauguration of the service, Benito 
Pérez Galdós (1843–1920) wrote his well-known short story “La novela en el tranvía” 
(1871), which takes as its protagonist a modern-day Don Quixote who projects his readings 
onto his fellow passengers in a streetcar. And the years that followed would witness an 
outpouring of stories, cuadros de costumbres, songs, vaudevilles and caricatures that took 
the tram as their setting.2
In an 1888 sketch titled “El tranvía abierto” included in the collection Tipos 
madrileños, Carlos Frontaura distinguishes between two ways of experiencing the tram. 
When he is “de humor de hacer observaciones” (219), he takes a seat at the back of the 
vehicle, which allows him to watch the dynamic among the passengers and overhear their 
conversations. But when he is in the mood to “soñar un poco, aunque despierto” (218), 
he opts for the front row from which he can see the sites and monuments of the city. Most 
nineteenth-century texts about the tram adopt the first type of observation, focusing on 
the interior of the vehicle and describing (often satirically) the passengers’ interactions and 
discomfort. A number of writers, however, used the space in a different way: to observe 
through the windows or from the platform the urban space and its transformations. 
In such texts, the narrators engage in a sedentary form of flânerie, taking advantage of 
the moving panorama viewed from the tram to offer critical insights about Madrid and 
Spanish history.
Although many studies of flânerie have appeared in recent years, these discussions 
almost always focus on the figure of the walker. 3 Some critics, indeed, have argued that 
flânerie and public transportation are opposite forms of experiencing the city. Karlheinz 
Stierle, for example, defines the flâneur as “ce promeneur citadin philosophe, qui se refuse 
par principe au transport collectif en omnibus” (127). Masha Belenky, however, has 
pointed to various similarities between the omnibus narrator and the flâneur: both have 
“literary ambitions and a keen observer’s eye” and are “more interested in the journey itself 
than in the destination” (288).
The introduction of the omnibus in Paris (1828) and London (1829) coincided with 
the rise of an essayistic genre (variously referred to as “sketches,” “panoramic literature” or 
costumbrismo) that sought to capture the particularities of local types and spaces. Some 
authors who engaged in this type of writing took advantage of the new transportation 
systems, which offered not only a different and dynamic view of the urban space but also 
a narrative structure for their essays (Belenky 284–85). In texts such as Edouard Fouinet’s 
“Un voyage en omnibus, de la barrière du Trône à la barrière de l’Étoile,” included in the 
1831 collection Paris, ou Le livre des cent-et-un, and Henri Maret’s Tour du monde parisien 
(1862), the narrators take a ride on the omnibus from which they observe different sites 
and neighborhoods, comment on the history of the city and its transformations and offer 
a series of insights that reflect the aloof, philosophical perspective of the flâneur.
This essay will examine three nineteenth-century Spanish texts that take up this 
tradition, using the tram to present Madrid in a new light and to reflect upon aesthetic, 
political and historical problems. It will address the following questions: What vision of 
Madrid emerges from these texts? What aspects of the urban landscape are highlighted 
and what meaning is projected upon them? And how and to what extent do writers take 
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advantage of the distinctive features of the tram (its speed, its social dynamics, etc.) to 
reinforce their commentaries?
Tram Politics: Julio Nombela, “El tramvía” (1873)
One of the earliest and most interesting descriptions of tram flânerie is the essay “El 
tramvía: paseo psico-fisio-filo-joco-serio y pintoresco por lo principalito de Madrid” by 
the journalist Julio Nombela (1836–1919), which appeared in the costumbrista collection 
Madrid por dentro y por fuera in 1873. Published just two years after the opening of the 
first tram line and five years into the sexenio revolucionario (1868–1874), the essay offers a 
scattered series of reflections on the political situation in Spain evoked by the sites observed 
along the route.
At the beginning of the essay the narrator invites us to join him on the streetcar—
“Puesto que los viajes enseñan, viajemos, lector”—and, when the tram arrives, he takes 
two seats, one for himself and the other for the reader:
Ánimo…. el Tramvía llega.
—¿Hay asiento?
—Dos quedan.
—Pues arriba.
—¿A dónde van ustedes? (209–10, emphasis mine).
This representation of the reader as a fellow passenger, who is even addressed by a character 
in the essay (the conductor), has several functions in the text. First, by incorporating the 
reader into the narrative space, Nombela reinforces his inclusive, democratic vision of the 
tram. The opening lines represent the streetcar as a place in which one can: “saborear las 
delicias de la democracia, llevando a la derecha una aristocrática dama, y a la izquierda una 
atildada fregatriz, estudiar las costumbres contemporáneas en los jardines de Recoletos, y 
por último, conocer muy a fondo el corazón humano al llegar al final, es decir, a las tapias 
del antiguo jardín de Pajarito” (209). The tram is thus not only a space for observation and 
knowledge but also a symbol of a more democratic Spain. Like the omnibus in France, 
which was often associated with revolution and equality, the streetcar is represented as an 
agora, a space open to everyone in which ideas are freely exchanged and debated.4 Much 
of the essay, indeed, consists of a collective dialogue, in which the passengers discuss the 
buildings and landmarks that they pass along the way.
The direct address to the reader not only brings him or her into the “we” of this 
democratic space but also underscores the contemporaneity and immediacy of the tram 
experience. We find ourselves on the streetcar observing the city as it moves along. The 
use of the present tense—“Pero el tramvía llega” (Nombela 215); “ya estamos en el barrio” 
(217)—enhances this sense of immediacy and suggests the speed of the vehicle. The pace 
of the first segment of the essay is quick. At the end of Section I, the narrator sums up the 
first part of the trajectory in just one sentence: “Adelante… las Calatravas y en lo que fue 
convento un edificio en construcción… más allá, a la derecha, la Presidencia del Consejo 
de Ministros, el nuevo teatro, el ministerio de la Guerra” (212). This speed is reflected in 
the pace of the dialogue, which consists mostly of one-line observations.
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In the first part of the essay, thus, the sound is “on”; the tram is the space of a collective 
exchange, which is generally optimistic. The passengers comment on the politeness of the 
conductor, the civilizing nature of the tram, the cheerful design of the coaches—“demasiado 
alegres para haber sido concebidos y ejecutados en la nebulosa Albion” (211)—the wealth 
of the tram company and the attractive sites observed outside: “Mire usted el café de Fornos 
qué bonito es” (211). This upbeat exchange is echoed in the festive reception of the tram by 
the “pícaros muchachos” (212) who throw firecrackers at its wheels.
The middle of the essay (Section II), however, introduces an abrupt change in tone, 
a shift from the “fisio-filo-joco” to the “psico-serio” of the subtitle. In this passage, the 
narrator slows down and retraces his steps with the sound “off” giving us his personal 
impressions of the sites hastily mentioned in the first section. As he does so, the tone of 
the piece becomes somber and pessimistic. The tram, he claims, offers “un curso entero 
de filosofía revolucionaria” (213), but the lesson is not a happy one: “Los lectores deben 
saber que la Revolución me ha hecho reaccionario, pero muy reaccionario” (212). Now 
the reader is no longer a fellow passenger (singular) but is rather one of many “lectores” 
whom the narrator will instruct on revolutionary politics. The conviviality, equality and 
participatory ethos of the opening passage is replaced by a more hierarchical form of 
address and a sense of distance as the narrator turns inward.
Returning to the starting point of his trajectory, the narrator describes the Puerta 
del Sol as the “teatro que la ira popular escoge siempre para dar el grito” (213). He then 
mentions again “las mutiladas Calatravas a un lado” (a convent destroyed during the 
sexenio revolucionario) and points out the “calle del Turco” (the place where Juan Prim 
was assassinated in 1870) (213). Finally, the tram arrives at the Palacio de Buenavista—
described as a “palacio de historia” (213)—which prompts a long digression in the text. 
The narrator recalls that the building was given to Godoy by Carlos IV and that it became 
the Ministerio de la Guerra in 1847. Its beautiful garden, however, seems at odds with this 
military function:
esos pabellones, esa verja, esas calles, esos jardínes […] hacen desear un cambio 
en el letrero de la casa: en vez de Ministerio de la Guerra, Ministerio de la Paz.
 Pero esta idea es demasiado cándida.
 La guerra hay que rodearla de bellezas, sobre todo desde que Napoleón 
dijo: «la guerra es la paz»
 ¡Pobre Francia!
 Ya lo ven ustedes, el Tramvía nos hace también pensar en Francia, que 
segura de ir a Berlín a bailar el can-can, se encontró con que Prusia bailó sobre 
París el zapateado.” (214)
The narrator’s reflections here are a series of free associations, which lead him from the 
Ministry to Napoleon and from Napoleon to the recent defeat of France in the Franco-
Prussian War. Finally, the narrator evokes the assassination of the revolutionary leader Juan 
Prim, who was carried to the Palacio de Buenavista after being shot. This thought leads 
him to wonder about the future of the Revolution: “¿A quién hospedará después de la 
borrasca el palacio soñado por el gran Revolucionario?” (215)
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The fragmentary nature of these observations forces the reader to piece together 
the political commentary of the essay. The narrator seems to admire Prim—a man whose 
“ambición gigantesca” is matched by his “talento natural” (214)—but his death has left 
the Revolution “sin cabeza” which suggests the lack not just of a leader but also of rational 
thought (214). In contrast to the loud exuberance of the first section, these silent reflections 
have a more elegiac and pessimistic feel.
As the tone of the passage changes, so does the vision of the tram. Whereas in 
Section I the cobrador is represented as courteous and polite—“siendo el Tramvía un 
elemento de civilización, tenía por fuerza que civilizarnos” (210)—Section II ends with a 
heated discussion in which the conductor complains about an arrogant passenger: “Vaya 
con los señoritos, se creen que ahora semos como antes” (215). The narrator concludes 
that the employee “es nuevo en el oficio, pero el Tramvía le civilizará” (216). This brief 
exchange begins to undermine the initial presentation of the tram as a democratic and 
non-hierarchical space. It is notable that the narrator does not take the side of the employee 
who insists on the equality introduced by the revolution but instead looks forward to the 
“civilizing” effects of the tram, which will silence such complaints.
The third and fourth sections of the essay return to the conversation of the tram 
passengers, which now focuses on the social instability and economic upheaval introduced 
by the uprising. In Section III, the passengers observe how the Revolution has made and 
broken fortunes: the nouveaux riches who flaunt their wealth on the Paseo de Recoletos 
contrast with the men and women plagued by debt who haunt the “antiguas Salesas, 
convertidas hoy en Palacio de Justicia” (217). And in Section IV, the smoke coming out of 
the Casa de la Moneda—“¡Humo! La imagen de la hacienda española” (218)—contrasts 
with the new mansions of the Barrio de Salamanca. This emphasis on changing fortunes 
continues in the evocation of the Barrio, which is populated by “gente que había sido rica, 
y que al triunfar la revolución quedó de reemplazo” (219), “ex-ministros, ex-directores, ex-
funcionarios” (220). Even the founder of the neighborhood, the Marqués de Salamanca, 
has experienced these vicissitudes: as the conductor observes, “El barrio fue una gran 
idea; pero está demostrado que los que tienen ideas, aunque sean banqueros, no hacen 
fortuna. Sin el Crédito Comerical esto sería un montón de ruinas” (219). Facing financial 
difficulties, Salamanca was obliged to sell many of the properties to the Crédito Comercial 
company.
At one point, the essay draws a parallelism between the circulation of cash and that 
of traffic, the increase in the number of carriages since the Revolution:
—Ahora se ven más carruajes y más lujo que antes de la Revolución.
—Eso consiste en la libertad. […]
—Luego hay mucho movimiento, y cuando el dinero se mueve…
—Pues, pasa de mano en mano. (216)
The exchange suggests that the “liberty” that the Revolution has introduced is the free 
circulation of money. With these observations, the narrator’s reactions against the uprising 
becomes clearer: the revolution has brought revolving fortunes but no significant change.
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It is interesting to note that where the essay begins with the juxtaposition of classes—
the contiguity of the “aristocrática dama” and the “atildada fregatriz” and “las delicias de 
la democracia” (209)—it ends with the juxtaposition of political parties: “republicanos y 
monárquicos, alfonsinos y amadeistas” ride side-by-side in the tram and, far from fighting, 
get along “tan finos, tan amables, todos queriéndose convidar unos a otros y bromeando” 
(219). In Section V, the end of the essay, the narrator returns to “sound off” narration 
and concludes that the Barrio is “la síntesis de la España contemporánea” (220). But this 
synthesis seems to suggest a lack of real conviction. Having profited from the revolving of 
Spanish politics, its inhabitants conveniently put their ideological convictions aside. When 
the tram reaches its final destination, the narrator points to the walls near the station and 
observes that “El barrio no tiene salida: es como la situación de España. ¡Una reflexión más 
que nos sugiere el Tramvía!” (220). But he immediately offers “la solución del problema,” 
pointing to the bullring, which he defines as “la felicidad de España”: “La última reflexión 
de nuestro viaje debe consolarnos: aun queda la España de Pan y Toros, y esa España 
nos dio un Bailén y un Dos de Mayo” (220). These lines are somewhat ambiguous. The 
expression “la España de Pan y Toros” suggests that the solution is a “bread and circus” 
policy: a strategy of distracting the people from the problem by keeping them well fed and 
entertained. Nevertheless, he recognizes that the Spanish people is also capable to rising up 
to defend its liberties as it did during the War of Independence. The Barrio may lack real 
convictions but the people have not entirely lost theirs.
To a certain extent, the development of the essay reflects the evolution of the 
author’s own views on the Gloriosa. As Nombela recounts in his autobiography Impresiones 
y recuerdos (1909–12), he initially welcomed the revolution and founded together with 
Carlos Frontaura a journal titled La Cosa pública. Soon, however, he became disillusioned 
with the uprising and began to focus on literary journalism instead. Considering Spain 
too backward for a republic, Nombela eventually embraced the ultra-conservative Carlist 
movement of his native Basque region (III, 461). Nombela’s 1873 essay on the tram seems 
to coincide with this moment of disillusionment; it testifies both to his initial enthusiasm 
about the revolution and his growing doubts about its future.
This ambivalence is reflected in the form of the essay and the representation of the 
tram. Although the streetcar is initially defined as a democratic space and is characterized by 
a collective exchange of ideas, the narrator’s reservations about the revolution are expressed 
not through this open conversation but rather through the “sound off” ruminations of 
Section II. At the end of the essay, the tram is a space not of real political debate but rather 
of bonhomie and frivolity. The ideal of equality in the opening lines—a blurring a class 
difference—becomes at the end of the essay a blurring of ideological distinctions: political 
indifferentiation.
Tram Economics: Julio Nombela, “Cuadro 
de costumbres: En el tranvía” (1890)
While most of “El tramvía” focuses on the conversations of the male passengers, it is 
interesting to note that the egalitarian ideal of the opening paragraphs is expressed through 
the juxtaposition of women: the “atildada fregatriz” and the “aristocrática dama” (209). 
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Eighteen years later, Nombela would play out the scenario imagined in that passage in 
another article titled “Cuadro de costumbres: En el tranvía” (1890), which appeared in the 
women’s journal La última moda under the pseudonym Mario Lara.5 As in “El tramvía,” 
the narrator-passenger begins by praising the tram as a space of learning: the first words 
of the essay are “se aprende viajando” (4). After this observation, however, the narrator 
disappears for most of the text only to reemerge in the final sentence, which restates the 
initial premise: “Ya ven las lectoras cómo es verdad que viajando se aprende; y en el tranvía 
hasta se divierte uno” (6). What lies between the introduction and conclusion is a series 
of fragments from two conversations on which the narrator eavesdrops: one featuring a 
pair of “elegantes señoritas” and the other, a couple of “buenas mozas de esas que llaman 
las unas a las otras, señoras cuando se aprestan a arrancarse los moños y a arañarse la cara” 
(4). As the tram passes sites between the Puerta del Sol and the Consejo de Ministros, the 
reactions of the two sets of women are juxtaposed.
Whereas the discussion in the 1873 text was an open one in which various passengers 
participated freely, the conversations in the 1890 essay are isolated and private. In the years 
since the Gloriosa, Nombela’s vision of the tram as a social space has changed: the vehicle 
may be a place in which people from various classes come together, but the different ranks 
do not interact with one another. The interlocutors are indeed so marked by their social 
class that the narrator does not even have to distinguish them: “Las lectoras comprenderán, 
sin que yo lo insinúe, quienes son las que hablan” (4). He simply presents fragments from 
the two exchanges separated by dotted lines and allows the readers to deduce the identities 
of the speakers from their language use. As this structure suggests, the narrator-passenger 
has a much more passive role than his counterpart in “El tramvía”: he listens to but does 
not take part in the discussions. The participatory ethos of the earlier essay, inflected by 
spirit of the Gloriosa, has disappeared.
Given this focus on class difference, it is not surprising that most of the conversations 
revolve around economic issues. The first juxtaposition of dialogues contrasts the poor 
woman’s need to work—she would not have left her stall in the Plaza de la Cebá if her 
cousin’s relative had not come down with a “purmonía” (4)—with the comfortable salary 
of the rich señorita’s cousin, who is a bureaucrat at the Ministro de Hacienda. When the 
streetcar passes the Casa de la Equitativa—a life insurance company—the moza must 
explain to her companion how such policies work, while the affluent women discuss 
the luxurious interior of the company’s headquarters and the policies their relatives have 
bought.6 Finally, the tram passes the new bank building, which prompts one of the poor 
women to express skepticism about paper money, which had been introduced in 1874: “Miá 
tú que empeñarse en decir que un peazo de papel es monea” (5). The essay draws attention 
not only to the poverty but also to the financial illiteracy of the lower-class women.
At the end of the essay, after the two groups of women have left the tram, their 
identities are revealed by other characters. A señora observes that the affluent mother and 
daughter are “las de Pérez”: “Dicen que tienen algo. Más le valía a su marido economizar 
la mitad siquiera de lo que, como ha dicho, él destina al seguro de vida y que, en efecto, 
se asegurase porque si no, cuando se muera van a quedarse in albis” (5). And a policeman, 
speaking to the conductor, reports that one of the poor women known as la Pitillera has 
a poultry stand in the Plaza de la Cebá: “He oído decir que tiene guita” (6). These final 
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commentaries suggest an inversion of roles. The poor woman, it turns out, is perhaps more 
affluent than she claims, while the elegant ones may be in a more financially precarious 
situation than they realize or let on. As in the earlier essay, Nombela draws attention to 
the instability of the social hierarchy. Whereas the opening of the essay suggests a very 
legible world—the readers can identify the speakers based on their language use—the 
ending reveals a much more confusing social reality: appearances are not as transparent as 
they seem.
In this essay, the tram is represented as a “small world.” Just as the readers easily 
distinguish between the two groups of women, the passengers recognize their neighbors 
on the tram and have information about their real circumstances. Nevertheless, invisible 
social barriers (evoked by the dotted lines) separate them from one another. Whereas in 
the earlier essay conversations crossed the divides of class and politics, these groups are 
now isolated. At the end of the essay, the characters know of one another but they do not 
know one another.
Defamiliarizing the City: Pedro Bofill’s “De 
Chamberí a la Puerta de Sol” (1879)
The final essay to be considered—Pedro Bofill’s “De Chamberí a la Puerta del Sol,” which 
was published in El Imparcial in 1879—offers a more idiosyncratic and defamiliarizing 
vision of the city and its monuments. As in Nombela’s essays, the exterior reality is mediated 
by the experience of the tram, and the connections between ideas are often free associations. 
As the narrator steps on, he gives alms to several beggars, who respond, “Dios se lo pague” 
(n.p.). This prompts the narrator to look up toward the Heavens and to observe the Iglesia 
de Chamberí. Its façade is so deteriorated that, like the mendicants, it seems to be asking 
for charity. Moved by this decay, the narrator silently asks God, “¿dónde está aquel fervor 
religioso que en otras épocas levantaba templos tan monumentales como las catedrales de 
Burgos, de León, de Toledo?... ¿Dónde?....” (n.p.). His question is immediately echoed by 
the conductor who asks his destination, “¿Dónde?” (n.p.). The rest of the piece continues 
in this vein, weaving together the narrator’s subjective impressions and both external and 
internal stimuli. Of the essays examined in this study, Bofill’s is the one that offers the most 
integrated representation of the tram experience (combining sight and sound, inside and 
outside) and that most captures the whimsical spirit of the flâneur.
As the tram moves along, the narrator observes the disappearance of monuments—
the statues to Daoiz and Velarde and the fountain in the Puerta del Sol—and gives his 
opinions of the new buildings along the route. The Hospital Homeopático (completed in 
1878), for example, wins his approval, for it “lo más a propósito para devolver la calma 
al espíritu y la salud al cuerpo” (n.p.). In contrast, he pities the patients of the Hospicio, 
which is too geometrical. Lacking warmth and feeling, its façade is the “emblema de la 
petrificación afectiva que dentro reina” (n.p.). Not only does the subjective world of the 
interior express itself in the architectural exterior but the latter also has an impact on the 
inner life of the narrator: “Sentí que el corazón me oprimía. Necesitaba apartar mi vista 
de aquellos lugares, y templar mi alma con los grandes, los sublimes espectáculos de la 
naturaleza” (n.p.). Interior and exterior similarly blur in the narrator’s reflections on the 
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Tribunal de Cuentas, which though recently built is already in need of repair: “¿será que 
no resista el peso de tantas cuentas?” (n.p.)
The result of this blending of interior and exterior stimuli is a somewhat 
defamiliarizing vision of the city. When the tram passes the Glorieta de Quevedo, the 
narrator muses mournfully:
¡Y pensar que yo había elevado hace años en las profundidades de mi corazón 
un monumento de aplauso y de gloria al inmortal Quevedo!
Quevedo en Madrid no tiene gloria: solo tiene Glorieta.
Al trazar una curva por la Glorieta sentí tanto duelo en mi alma, que durante 
un momento creí que una fila de coches suplicados iban acompañando mi 
pena. (n.p.)
Once again, a free association (the similarity between the words gloria and glorieta) 
establishes a connection between external observation and personal recollection (the 
author’s longstanding admiration for Quevedo) and leads the narrator to see the site in an 
idiosyncratic way: as the tram moves around the bend, he imagines that the line of vehicles 
behind it are a funeral cortege for the Golden Age poet. With his fantasy, thus, the narrator 
supplies the glory that is missing in the glorieta.
As the tram approaches the city center, the focus of the article shifts from architecture 
to commerce, and the narrator’s observations about the relation between interior and 
exterior give way to reflections about the relation between words and reality. When he 
passes signs for “Despachos de vinos,” he concludes facetiously that “Madrid debe tener 
muy especiales condiciones para el cultivo de la viña,” and a bridal store leads him to reflect 
on how its promises—”juventud, amor, esperanza, dicha, ilusión, juramentos, sonrisas, 
éxtasis”—are short-lived illusions. Finally, when he reaches his destination, he remarks, 
“¡oh Puerta del Sol—permíteme que lo diga—eres una dorada ilusión, una soberbia 
impostura. ¡No tienes puerta!” (n.p.). Whereas the first part of the essay deals with the 
correspondences between the buildings and the institutions that they represent, these 
relations break down as the tram enters the commercial district of Madrid.
The texts of tram observation examined in this essay combine three features: a 
passenger-narrator, an external reality (the urban landscape) and the conditions on or 
inside the tram. We might visualize these elements as a triangle:
Each of the essays integrates the three points of the triangle in different ways. Nombela’s 
articles tend to focus only on two points of the triangle at a time. In the 1873 piece, for 
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example, when the narrator observes the interactions of the tram passengers in the first 
section, the urban landscape fades into the background. When the narrator begins to 
reflect on the cityscape, however, he ceases to record the conversations on the tram. This 
technique underscores the disconnect between the revolutionary history inscribed in the 
urban landscape and the frivolous exchange of the passengers, who have benefited from 
the uprising but left behind their convictions. In Nombela’s 1890 vignette, in contrast, 
the focus lies on the reactions of tram passengers to the external reality, and the narrator 
disappears for most of the essay. In this piece, the tram permits the juxtaposition of two 
perspectives that would not normally be voiced simultaneously in other social spaces. By 
taking a back seat, the narrator allows the reader to appreciate the disconnect between 
the two points of view. Bofill’s essay is perhaps the one that makes the most effort to 
include all three points of the triangle in a single frame, ricocheting between internal 
and external stimuli through free associations. The result is an impressionist vision of the 
urban landscape that dwells on the relationship or disconnect between surface and reality, 
words and things. The tram is used in this text less for its collective dimension than for its 
movement and the distance from which it allows the narrator to observe the city.
Notes
1 On the history of collective transportation in Madrid, see López Gómez.
2 For a classification of the different types of texts that emerged around the tram, see Amann.
3 On the flâneur in the Spanish context, see Vicente Herrero. Margot Versteeg’s discussion of Luis Taboada 
in Jornaleros de la pluma deals with a type of flânerie-inspired journalism very similar to that of the writers in 
this essay.
4 The association between the omnibus and democracy appears in many French texts. An 1838 essay, for 
example, argues that “c’est en omnibus que s’est opérée la fusion des classes, que s’est établie l’égalité” (L.M., 
31). Other works describe it as an “école de bonne democratie” (Argus, 320) or as “plein de fraternité/ A 
chacun place égale” (St-Gauvé, n.p.).
5 On the pseudonyms and career of Nombela, see Ossorio y Bernard, Ensayo, 305.
6 It is interesting to note that Nombela had published (under the pseudonym Juan de Madrid) a story 
about life insurance only a few months earlier in the same newspaper. In this piece, titled “La viuda de X,” 
a husband secretly takes out a policy. When his wife begins to observe sums of money that are unaccounted 
for in their budget, she assumes he is having an affair. This embitters their marriage and leads him to unwise 
speculations and finally to death. For several months thereafter the family is impoverished until one day 
an insurance agent visits and reveals the existence of the secret policy. “La viuda de X” and the remarks on 
the tram in “Cuadro de costumbres: En el tranvía” seem designed to overcome women’s reticence about life 
insurance schemes. The Equitativa advertised prominently in La última moda.
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